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I The Market and The Mines
I I By MURRAY SCHICK

I Our British cousins may be slow, but it has
not taken them long to fall to the fact that there

I is a new dispensation in the copper Industry. In
I some way the news got across the pond that the
I boys at Bingham were finding a good market for

their cupric ore. Five minutes after the bulletin
8 r was hung in the front window of Westminster

I Abbey or maybe it was the Tower of London
I those cousin persons were cabling to .certain un- -

I couth dwellers in the western part of the United
I States:
1 "Get diggin' boots hon an oist hore."
I This was very confidential code, but the
1 dwellers in the West were able to extract the
1 meaning from it, and the way the Anglo-coppe- r

1 properties at Bingham have been opening up Is
I a revelation to anyone who cherishes the super- -

1 stition that the Englishman is leaden-foote- d when
I a market is in sight. Distinguished examples of

I reawakened British enterprise at Bingham are
I the Utah-Ape- x and the Utah-Bingha- The first
I has quito a large ownership in Boston, but the
H latter is English in every detail.
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It must be understood that a conscientious

reporter who writes anything about the Sioux11 Consolidated does so with his fingers crossed.
Therefore when we read that the east crosscut
on the 400 level is under the ore body penetrated

I by the shaft 50 feet higher up, that low grade
I ore is making at the face of the 400 level, that

B the machinery is giving excellent service and

Jf that the workings are likely to break into the

B middle of a sensational ore body at any moment,
, H we are permitted to believe as little or as much
; H of the report as we please without reflecting on"

il tlie author thereof. But, with all the skepticism
I that adheres to the Sioux, there is no reason to
1 doubt that the property will get a second con

I tact with the Colorado ledge, and that in a short
I time. Nor is there any valid reason to question
P the prediction that pretty good shipments will be

Up made soon after the ore Is opened on the 400

level. As to a dividend in September well, that
is another question. It is a mighty poor company
that cannot pay a dividend when the officers want
to, but still more unfortunate is the company
that pays a dividend merely for a bunch of bou-
quets from Brokers' Row. The Sioux will have
to make a gilt-edge- d record in the next thirty
days to be justified in paying a September divi-

dend.
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This world-wid- e faith in the stability of and
reviving demand for the red metal is the more
welcome at a moment when the silver market
offers no cheer of any sort to the producer.
Folks in Utah, under ordinary circumstances, do
not pay much attention to the silver quotations.
It is only when the price gets mighty low or ex-

tremely high that they stop to think what a
large percentage of the state's metal output its
silver forms. We mine about twelve million
ounces annually. One cent added to or taken
from the price means, therefore, a gain or a loss
of $120,000 on the year's settlements. Naturally
the mines that get a large admixture of silver
with their lead and gold values are hit in a ten-

der place by the international bludgeon that has
battered silver down to 52 cents. It may be said
to their credit, however, that they have kept still
about it and have not asked the world to sit down
and listen to a recital of their grievances.
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It takes 800 tons of ore to make one car of
blister copper like the Yampa makes. The en-

larged, revised and improved smelting plant at
Bingham was launched so quietly last week that
the starting of the five furnaces, two converters
and battery of roasters was not heard beyond
Bingham Junction, and the Salt Lake boosters
almost forgot to yell. It is a big thing that
Bingham smelting institution and the best thing
about it is the remarkable smoothness and pre-

cision with which it operates. All mining men
who have lived in this vicinity for seven years

will remember a period when the Yampa smelter
was given up regularly by the doctors every
week and consigned to the scrap heap, or some
more profane place, by the engineers every ten
minutes. That plant hung between success and
failure for many months. The tireless tinkering
of men who had never learned to give up met
every difficulty and ultimately solved every prob-

lem. That plant in its present perfection Is an
industrial sermon. The scrap heaps of the world
are full of plants that needed only tho same de-

gree of patience and persistence to be made
paragons of usefulness.
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With tho rumor that the Utah Consolidated
and the American Smelting & Refining company
may not be able to agree upon a smelting con-

tract for year after next, hope stirs eternal
(again) in the local breast that the Utah Con.

will decide to build that smelter in Pine canyon,
on the Tooele side of the range. There has
never been a time when the writer would not
have welcomed that smelter, and only once when
he would not have given from 25 cents to $1.50
to help It along, the once being when he did not
have 25 cents. But why listen to false sirens
(when the circus Is not in town). If the financial
interests who own the Utah Con. control the
smelting company the erection by the former of
a competitive plant in Pine canyon Is out of the
question and there is no use straining our hopes
to certain disappointment.
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In justice to Mr. Jesse Kuight and Mr. David

Evans it is said here and now that these gentle-

men are not going to insist upon revealing the
topography, geology, mineralogy, metallurgy and
ossification of Beaver county all by themselves.
On this page last week Mr. Knight was accused
of acquiring 70 claims adjacent to tho Horn Sil-

ver with the selfish purpose of testing his theory
of the vein deposition In that section, forming,
with Mr. Evans, a scientific monopoly, trust, com- -
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I salt lake c Class Commodity
J I U4-P1P- s advertised, quality of circulation in the advertising

II L0. medium is the first thing to be considered.

B Therefore we must look tor a publication that goes
H to the spenders and the masses as well; a publication read
1 Manufacturers of by particular, discriminating people ; a publication with

I Class, Character and Individuality stamped on every page,
I TPcirrH TTIf n editorial, fiction, press and" advertising columns; a
1 publication that carries Prestige.

jr 1 Pitch, Creosote- - such a publication is

rl w Tar Products 00&Mlfc WerfUp
H Figure with us on Lumber, Mining catering to and exclusively covering the field in the great

Timbers, Portland Cement, all kinds inter-mounta-in west.

I of Roofing and Building Material. Now if You are, s,e!ling high-cla- ss goods and you
, .

want the patronage of this class of people do you know
B of anything that will appeal to them more quickly or
M !j forcibly than a striking, virile advertisement in (SkiO&totn'S

1 1 iy West 2d So. Salt Lake City
IWUefclp?


